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Interim Report of the Orissa Flood Advisorr · 
Committee of 1938~39. 

SECTION I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

. A preliminary report was submit_ted ~y ~he Com~ittee in 
August last when Mr. A. Vi pan, Ch1ef Eogmeer o~ Onssa, was 
on leave and Rai Bahadur Balmokand who was actmg for 1\:Ir. 
Vipan served on the Committee. :Mr. Vipan has been able to 
join us in this session .. 

At an interview with the Hon'ble MiniHter for Public 
Works he expressed his opinion that this Committee should 
consider all possible meg,sures required for flood protection and 
should not omit to examine other altern:ttives merely on the 
ground of ccst or jurisdiction. 

2. According t~ a programme of inspection;:; drawn up by 
Mr. J. Shaw, the Secretary to the Committee and Executive 
Engineer, :moods and Dminage Division, we lnspected some of 
the areas w·orst affected by floods in the valleys of the Brahmini, 
Baitarani and Mahanadi. A diary of inspactions is appended 
(Appendix I). 

. 3. We do not propose to increase unduly the mass of 
literature that has grown up on the subject of flood control in 
the Orissa delta by entering into a description of the physical 
features of the country, the courses of the rivers, the nature of 
the catchment basins, or the numerous bran<:hes into which the 
rive.rs break up as they appro:wh the sea, their general behaviour 
dunng floods, etc , all of which ara fully described in former 
reports. Some essential particulars of the three main rivers are 
shown in Appendix VI of this Report and also in the Index 
Plan. 

· T-he comprehensive report of the Orissa Flood Committee 
of 1928 and the exhaustive. descriptive and analytic~! report of 
Profe~sor !lfa.halanob:s with the numerous statistical tables may 
be chiefly referred to for the above information. We shall have 
bcc:tsiou to invite references to particular· portions o£ these 
reports. · · 
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4:. Some bro,td facts are gath !red from all these 1·eports 
namely, that the three main rivers, Brahmini, Baitarani and 
Mahanadi have attained a stable regime aboT'e the delta and that 
the maximum discharges there have remained practically the 
same during tho last fifty or sixty ye::trs. It hs.s also been rec
ognised that tiJe conditions in the dolta being what they are 
floods are inevitable. ' 

Of all the previous reports, we ba~e largely made use of the 
19:28 :Flood Committee Hepcrt and it may be stated that we are 
in agreement with that Committee on a number of questions and 
do not wish to cover the same ground again but only propose to 
deal with questions of. outstanding importance or those on which 
we differ from them. 

5. Generally speaking, while they considered the problem as: 
one of disposal of excess floods, ;ve view it mainly as one of 
proper di~tributiou and dispos::tl of excess sand. 

SECTION II. 

GENERAL POLICY AND CO~SIDER.UIOJ\ 01' ALTERNATIVE MEASURES. 

6. There is a w:despread belief that if flood. emba,nkments 
were to be remo>ed, the flood waters would deposit their silt in 
the low-lyina lands and then flow away to the sea, causing only 
~light damage. There appears to be little historical justification 
for this view. lnl858, before the system of embankments was 
cdopted on a large sc:1le, Captain J. C. Harris wrote : 

" How great haTe been the vicissitudes to which the 
Province of Orissa has been subjected ; how vast 
the amount of suffering and how ]opd the lamenta
tions of its inhabitants; bow widely p·oclaimed, 
and deeply recognized are the necessities of the 
district ; how much might have been, and how 
little has been done towards the relit:<£ thereof will 
::tppear in the sequel, bnt I would ask, why are 
these things so in A. D. 18:i8 ?" 

This shows that thH sub.;eqnent n doption of the policy of 
embankments has not baen the cause of any deterioration. 
Indeed, conditions have improved since their construction 
which is borne out by the fact that whereas in 18-58 the d:tnger 
level for the Puri district, moa~ured at Bellevue gauge on the 
Katjuri at Cuttack, was 21 feet, now it is 23 to 24 feet. 



7. If the p~esent e~bankments ;were re1_11oved. floods would 
at first spill over the river b::mks, depo:11tmg silt a!ong the 
mar<Tin~ and the banks would steadily rise. .After a time, 
brea~hes would begin to occur, which would rapidly enlarge, 
resulting in quanttties of coarsr. silt being deposited in the fields 
near the breaches, while the finer matenal would be deposited 
mostly in fields adjacent to the breaches, where the velocity first 
decreases, and little would reach the distant low lands. 

The existing rivers downstream of the breaches would then 
begin to silt up with a corresponding increase of discharge 
through many of the breaches. Some of these would develop 
into new rivers, which in theil· turn would breach and so on: 
In other words, a net-work of ever-changing rivers, loops and 
breaches would develop, with the il1habitants precariously 
huddled together even during moderate floods on bits of high 
ground ; and t!Jis would lead to tho people constmcting isolated 
private embankments and ring bunds which every one ,agrees are 
highly undesil·able. 

8. The 1028 Flood Committee in p:uagraphs 16 and 17 of 
their report wrote :- · 

16. · . . " It has been calculated that the Mahanr,di. the 
largest of the series, diwbarg11s, in maximum flood 
about one and a half million cubic feet of wate; 
a second where it emerges from the hills above 
Cuttack, while, if a circle of 25 miles radius be 
drawn with its centre at that pkce, the branches 
of the Mahanadi, where they cross that circle. are 
cap:tble of carrying only hal£ that volume · · this 
diminution in discharge capacity is t-rpical ~f all 
deltaic rivers. The other ha1f has thu~, necessarily, 
t? fl?w oyer the surf~ce ?f the cci~mtry ; it is the 
Silt rn th13 w:tter whrch m the ordinary course of 
n.ature goe~ t~ rais~ the. su.rrounding land. Artifi· 
emily to restnct thts sprll arEa entails, of course, 
a deel?e.nin~ of. the spill water where no such 
protectiOn rs gtven and excessive floodincr is the 
result. o 

17 · It must be clen.rly grasped that, in a deltaic area 
there must ?e flooding ; it is nature's method of 
land formatt~n, and any efforts. to prevent it are 
doomed to fatlure from the outset. It might, for 
example, be suggested that every river should be 
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emba~ked on both sides from the point where i~ 
leaves the hills to the sea; the result would merely 
l!e that it wou'd deposit silt in its bed, the bed 
wou!d rife, the llouds w,mld r1se and the PJub::tuk
meuts have to Le raised to correspond, uutil 
eventually these embankments would rea(,h a s:zo 
at which they could no longer be maintained. 
They would t hf'n blll'5t, probab:Y to the complete 
destruetion of the country in tho vicinity \l'hieh 
would h:~ ve been becoming lower and lower relatively 
to the !eyd of the water iu the rive1." 

Up to ten years n.go, the view that we must accept natuml 
condlt:ons and cannot control them was held by mn.ny hydraulio 
engineers; but since Lacey of the United Provinc(!S wrote his 
paper on "Flow in Channels in Incoherent Alluvium'' in l!J28, 
knowledge of the laws governing the flow of water a.'ld silt iu 
opPn ci.aunels has made vast strid'-'s (see Appendix II). We 
ll?W re<.Llize that the maiu problem is not so much the dispoHal 
of excess water which in the r,bsence of !'li!tiu~ presents little 
difficulty, as the distribution and control of the sand and silt 
brought dowu by the rivers. As explained in Appendix II, 
the qm\n~ity of silt w!Jich can be carried by a river increases 
roughly proportionately, to the velocity, and a river of a million 
cnsec~ wtll carry a silt charge of O>er 2,U00 grains per cubic foot 
of water; whereas a channel with a di8eharge of 100 cusecs 
will carry less thau 300 grn.ins per cubic foot. From this 
it follows th11,G, other thingH being equal, the larger the channel 
the greater the silt charge it can carry, so that if rivers are 
allowed to split up into a net·work of small channels, they wtll 
bo able to carry much less silt. It mny be s:t.id that, if the main 
ri·.-or,; of the Ori>sa delta were each confined to a single channel, 
they would be capable of carrying their full silt charge to the 
sea. Where the silt carried by a. rh·er is deposited near its 
mouth, th,, slope just upstream deei·eases as the delta advances 
into the se:1; but owing to the advantage resulting from tho 
littoral drift, the greater p:\rt of the silt from the rivers of 
l\Iadras and Oris~:1 is swept along the coast towards the north, 
so that the advanco of the delta iuto the Eea is relatively 
~;low. 

The Kri8hna aud God,\ va ri rivers in the :111 a.dras Presidency 
are emb:tnked and we con~ider that conditions in Orissa 
rc;;E'mbie thotie in Madras much more closely than those existiug 
in llenga!. · · , 
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0. For ~be fort·~oiug re,\SllllS we hold th:\t the polit·y 

bhould bc-
i to consl'TW and improve the main rin•rs by n. ~y~tl•m 

() of ndequate cmb:l.llknwnt~, by the pron8.on 1•r 
waintenance of cllicil•nt months to the ~u\ so n8 to 
enable the rin•r_g to c:n·r): t~w1r 1~ormn.l l~uod 
discharge, for whJCh the nvn!lab.e f:dl IS ample, 

(i
1
) to preveut bre:tchps, which le11d to deterioration of the 

parent river, and 

(iii) to spill water in t-xcess of a predetertuint•d figure on to 
the land by high-lt"Yel esl'ape~, so dctngned as to 
pass only the fiut·r g1 adcs d s1Jt. 

10. Two other methods ha.ve been suggested for improving 
flood conditions : 

(a) The diwrsinn of part of the l\labnnn.di flood-water,; 
over the Banld esta~c and through n cut in tho 
])altolah ridge nnd into the Mouaguni river and 
thence to the Chilkn. Lake; and 

(b) Detention re.:;ervoir:~, situ 1t3d on the tribuhries of 
the main rivers 

These proposals aro intended to cut o1I the po:1.ks of 
abnormal floods. 

11. As regard~ (rL), it was stated in our Preliu,ino.ry Hcport 
(Para. 7) that ·• l\Ir. Inglis bas not yet had time to fully investi
gate tbis scheme and will express his considered opinion aftc1· 
doing so." He now rgrecs that it is prohle~atical whether tho 
"cut" would enlarge nutur,tiiY to carry 300,000 cnsees; but, if· 
it did, the slopJ would be so bteep--64 .feet. per mile-that unless 
controlled at great cost it would swing violently in r.n e!Iort to 
lengthen its course and in doing so would devastate large area» 
nod spread a ffi:lSS of sand and other inferttle materials over 
the country. 

We confirm the opinion already expressed that this scheme 
may b3 finally abandoned. 

12. ~s !egards (b), Detention Reservoirs, in paragraph 8 of 
our Prehmmary Report we su<Yrrested that all available recordf! 

b 0 d . '"" n~~y e exa.~tne_ and _rough e_stimates of cost prepared for the 
fi,e re~ervmrs _mvesttgated m the p'lst (vide hlap V). The 
Execnt1ve E_ngme_er, Floods and Drainage Division, has put up 
for our cons1derntJOn a. statement of costs and a. btief report ou 
tho several Sites (Appendix IV). Hi~ cstitnt\tes o.re based 011 the 



cost o£ the latest earthen d.:.m constructed in the same reaion 
in the year 1928 a:Jross one of the "treams with a catchment ~rea 
of 237 square miles, making such modifications as he thouo-ht 
necessary to suit local conditions. On this basis, the total c~st 
of t~e reservoirs with an aggregate capacity of 120,000 million 
cub1c feet works out to Rs. 3·6 m·ores. 'l'his amount would have 
to be lncreas~d _to Hs. ~·5 crores to provide an adequate :=;torage 
of H4,000 nulhon cubtc feet. 

· Earthen dams, such as the one across the Karang river, 
described in Appendix IV, are impracticable in the case of bio
rivers with which we have to deal. At best, they can b~ 
composite dams, the deeper portions being made of stone 
masonry. "\Ve consider that from experience gained elsewhere 
in India, the cost will not be less than Hs. 500 per million cubic 
feet o_f water stored in the case of dams of large storage capacity, 
and m the case of smaller ones the cost may go up to even 
Rs. 1,000 per million cubic feet. The total cost is, therefore, 
likely .to be something in the .neighbourhood of Rs. 7 or 8 
crores. 

13. Before estimating in greater detail, the figures of cost, 
the capMities of various storages and the heights of dams will 
have to be worked out in order to gi-re optimum rlood absorption 
at minimum cost and thus cut off the peaks of floods to a safe 
limit. This will necessitate making discharge observations on 
the various tributaries over a period of years. 

As the collection of additiona.J data indicated in Section III 
of this Report and the investigation of other works recommended 
by us for the delta area will occupy the whole time of 
Mr. Shaw and his assistants, it will be necessarY; if Government 
decide to take up this enquiry, to entrust it to another Executi~e 
Engineer with an adequate staff. Sir 1\1. Visvesvaraya had, Ill 

his note dated 15th November 1937, already recommended the 
employment of two Executive Engineers for surveys and inves
tigation works connected with the flood problems, but only one 
bas so far been employed. 

It may be noted that, in the past, these investigations were 
confined to reservoirs on the tributaries of the Mahanadi river. 
The additional Executiv!l Engineer Ccln also examine possible . 
sites in the valleys of the Brahmini and the Baitarani. 

14. We are of the opinion that the construction of reser· 
voirs alone would not provide a complete solution. The opinion 
in America is that no single method can ensure full ·protection 
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11,.aiust floods. In fr:1miug a prJJt".t;nme of oper:1tioas we <Dn· 
sfd'r that the possibilites of employmg cheaper methods should 
he ~xhaustively explored a:nd their efficiency tes.ted, before resort· 
jnrt to works of such m::tgnttude as large reservons. 

0 

15. An estimate of flood da•niLJ~ has be~n. J(l'epar~d by the 
Executive Engineer, Floods a~d l)r;uaage Dt.vlsto~ (vtde Appen• 
d1x III) and, from the approxtma~~ figures gt.ven, It see!lls that 
the average annm,l floo:i damage m the Onssa delta IS about 
Rs. 12 Jakhs, during a penod of 2iJ yaars, from 1910 to 1938 
inclusive. 

This valun.tion is only very ·approximate as official reports of 
flood damage are not in sufficient det::til and variou~ assumptions 
have had to be made. 

These figures include the value of damage to crops, houses, 
Government tlood embankments, and roads, but no allowance for 
damaO'e to ra.ilw;;ys is made a3 there is only very occ:tsional 
direct

0 

d::tmage to them by fioo:is in Orissa and the division of 
expenditure between ordinary maintenance and flood damage 
is difficult to obtain from the Beuga\-Nagpur Railway Company. 

These figures ma'ke no a!low:1uCe for the fact that, aHhough 
in years of prolonged high floods, cultivators in the low-lying 
trads lose their m:ctin crop, yet after the flood water subsides, 
unusually good 'rabi ' crops can, in many ca,ses, be grown, 
while others in more favourably situated tracts benefit from floods. 
Even R·llowing for this, the loss to the country on the whole is 
so he:ctvy as to justify a very much greater expenditure on flood 
protection than has been incurred in the p::.st. 

SEC'l'ION III. 

COLLECTIO::X Ol•' HYDRAULIC A:XD OTHER DATA. 

16. A very important p:1rt of the 1928 Flood Committee 
Report related to the co!le:Jtion of hydraulic and other data but 
syst~matic action was not taken on their sumrestions udtil a 
spec~al Floods and Drainage Division was form~d in April1938. 
Durmg the. short per1od of 8 months at his disposal Mr. Shaw 
the. Executtve Engineer of this Division, with the' aid of hi~ 
assJsta.nts subseq?ently sanctioned, has been examining and 
~naly~m~ the a~atlable data and col!ecting fre3h data on the 
lines mdwated m our preliminary report. As this work was 
started only recently we find that we are not now in n· much 
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better position than the Commhtee of H)28. In our Preliminary 
Report a~~ ted August 1938 we made certain tentative recommen
dations in this matter and we now indicate in greater d9tail the 
lines on which the further data may be collected. 

· . A great de:tl of time and labour has been expended in collect
ing datn, in the past, yet much of this has been vitiated as a 
result of doubtful beoch·m:trks and the impossibility of locating 
the position of points about whioh data wa.s collected. The first 
essential is to cr~rry out an accurate ground-lev!'ll survey on 
a triangulated gr:d system as was done for the Snkkur Barrage 
Qanals in Sind at a cost of approximately one anna and a quarter 
par acre. (S<~e Sukkur Barrage Canals Completion Report, 
Volume 3.) · 

This survey should ba carried out over the whole area of the 
delta, but as a first step it should be confined to the semi-protec·. 
ted and unprotected areas of the main river valleys, viz. the 
Baitarani, Brabmini and Mahanadi. 

Once this is done, with an adequate serie3 of bench-marks, 
it will be possible at any time in the future to correlate condi
tions and so get a clear idea of the history of the changes in 
progress. 

· 17. A plan to a sc::tle of 1"=1 mile should be prepared 
separately for each river showing where severe attack or appre· 
ciable silting is taking place at the present time-silting being 
shown in yellow and the scour in blue. A plan should also be 
prepa-red of those places where considerable changes have taken 
place since the early maps of 1843 and 1880 were prepared. 
'l'his may haYe to be drawn to a still larger scale to show clearly 
the three surveys. 

18. The lengths of the various channels on the axis of the 
stream between suitably ~hosen points and the length between 
these points on a line passing through the mean position of 
meanders, and the ratio between these two, should be worked ont. 
This will indicate whether the meauderinga have been incre<~.sing 
or decreasing in those length~. 

19. Longitudim.I sections based on existing data should 
now be prepared so far as possible of the main rivers, and when 
the grid system of levels becomes avails. ble this can be corrected 
and brought up to date. As changes in river regime are depen· 
dent to a ma~ked extent on the entry conditions at bifurcations, 
accurate surveys of restricted lengths of channels just upstream 
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of .these bifurcations should be prepared. Similar surveys are 
required where a. cut-~ff appears to be developing or any 
important change 1s takmg place. 

20. In the past, high flood level ma;rks have been shown 
t the anicuts by paint on the masonry. These marks should, 

:fter adequate checking, be cut in the masonry so as to preclude 
the possibility of mistakes occurring. 
. 21. In future work the normal height of each bank should 
be observed and where levelling is being done, not merely flood 

l " . ,, b t levels, but also mean bed-leve s at crossmgs e ween 
meanders (where the bed is normally fiat) should be taken. 

22. Cross-sections (position baing permanently indicated by 
masonry pillars) should be tak~n at selected reac~ws of ~ach 
river, saYi at the site of amcuts, wh~re they exist, adt pomts 
of bifurcation, at places where tidal actwn ceases an at an 
intermediate reach. These sections should be checked after 
every big flood and also at the end of the monsoon in each year. 
For this purpose a Sonic sounding apparatus may be purchased 
(such as in use at the Hardinge Bridge and the site of the new 
Brahmaputra Bridge) which enables cross-sections being taken 
and the depth of scour ascertained even during the highest 
floods. Automatic gauge recorders may be installed at positions 
indicated on the accompanying map (l\fap no. IV.) For the 
present, four recorders ma.y be purchased so as to sa>e initial 
expenditure. The system of ordinary gauges m::ty be extended 
so as to enable readings to be taken at shorter distances and 
also at all spill-ways where they do not exist at present, and the 
depths of spillage recorded twice a day during floods. 

23. With the aid of the contour map already referred to 
and the flood levels, the exact extent of land inundated and the 
depth and periods of inundation will be known. 

24. Velocity observations have to be made from time to 
time where possible with the aid of current meters or other 
methods, and curves of discharges drawn for each river with 
reference to the gauges fixed. These curves have to be checked 
at three or fiv:e-year inter.vals according to observed changes. 
'Jbere ve.lcctty observatwns a1·e not made, the capacities of the 
fl vers at d.tfferent reaches where cross-sections are taken, may 
be determmed from the observed flood surface slope3. · 

. 2.3. An automatic water le>el recorder shonld be in~talled 
m the Brahmini liver just above the entrance to the Ha~stm 
Creek and discharges of the creek uear its bead observed b; 
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v_elocity ~bservations for periods ?f one month during a spring 
t1de period a.nd also a neap t1de period. The salinity of the 
water should also be observed in the river . and the creek by 
m~ans of_ a Dionic water tester. ~'he point of importance in 
this case 1s to see whether this creek is being maintained as 
a result of purely tidal action or is being helped by fresh water 
flow. 

26. The river discharges at the anicuts should be calculated, 
based on the usual formula, by taking suitable longitudinal and 
cross-sections, allowance being made for approach conditions 
when the anicut is masked by islands or sand banks. These 
discharges should be compared with the flow estimated by the 
slope method. 

SECTION IV. 

AREAS AFFECTED BY FLOODS BETWEEN THE BAITARANI AND THE 
BRABMINI RIVERS. 

27. Having indicated in Section II the general policy to 
be followed in devising measures for flood protection, we now 
p10ceed to consider each of the several river systems 
In dealing with proposals of this nature they should be taken 
up from the lower reaches towards the head. 

28. Dealing first with the Hansua Creek, the 1928 Flood 
-Committee (para.. 118) were of the opinion that the opening. 
up of the Hansua. Creek would give the Brahmini a very 
desi.J:able new and direct outlet to the sea. and would probably-

" facilitate the discharge of the Baitarani also, as when 
the Brabmini tloods come down first, they back 
up the Baita.rani water at the junct-ion of tht two 
rivers and thus impede the discharge of the 
latter." 

We agree that it could be developed, but, if allowed to 
develop too much it would get out of control and might have 
most injurious effects on the Dhamra. Estuary and th~ 
Chandbali Port and it is impossible to foresee what these effects 
would be without the neces>ary data. 

29. The 1938 Flood Committee attributed the trouble 
due to flooding above the junction of the Kharsua and Brahmini 
river~, to the strengthening and raising of the Gajaria and 
Uttikan embankments and Damerpur and the A nl Circuit 
embankments, part of which latter is at present maintained 
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by Government and which they said accounted for a raising of 
the flood water ievel by certainly 5 feet and possibly considera~ 
bly more. . ·a 

'l'be flood levels available were exammed and we cons1 er 
that they do not indicate any such beading up as stated; nor 
do we believe that these embankments could have any such 
eff~ct. But here again, the data available is insufficient to 
enable a final decision to be arrived at, and we recommend 
that further contemplation of the removal of these embank· 
ments should be deferred until the data is available. 

The same remark applies to the 19:23 Flood Committe's 
recommendation (para. 123) that the embanked road which 
crosses the Au! Circuit should' be lowered to ground level and 
maintained only as a !air-weather road. In this connection 
it is observed that the natural drainage of the country is 
directed towards the north into the Kharsua river, parallel to 
the road, and there is no reason to suppose that hy lowering 
the road, conditions will be appreciably improved. · 

30. Passing up the Kharsua river we come to the Rautra 
'' ghai" on the right bank near Binjharpur. We inspected 
the site of this breaeh and the embankment in continuation 
which is at present being badly threatened. In the event of 
the Rautra "ghai " being left open there i3 the risk of the 
Kharsua det!!riorating which it has ~]ready commenced to do, 
as seen from the cross-sections, and this, in our opinion, 
should not be allowed to continue. We have considered 
whether it would be better to construct a high level e3cape 
at this site, or close the '' ghai" and construct the escape at 
some distance higher up, where there is a. more suitable 
site on the outer curve of the river. The latter alternative 
is decidedly preferable and we recommend its adoption. 
The sill level of. th.e escape should be fixed at not more than 
5 feet below maximum flood level and its len"'th should be 
about two-thirds the width of the present Rautra. fi gha.i ". 

31. On the Pattia at Pahanga village a.bout 2 miles below 
the Pattia weir the~e are indications that the river may fl>rm 
a cut-off channel JUSt below a hair-pin. loop. This pos~ible 
~evelopment should be carefully watched, as in the event of 
1t~ takn1g place there Will be a retro!ITession of levels which 
nught affect the stability of the P:ttia weir and before this 
occurs th~ Patti!~' weir will rave to be suitably strengthened. 
Al~ng ~Ith th1s hns to be considered the Brahmini anicut 
which Iorr~s the headwork of the Kharsna ar.d Brahmini 
systems (vide plan no. YI). 
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The Bra.hmini nnicut and the Pattin. weir are U and 21 
miles, respectively, downstream of the point of bifurcation. 
The Brahmini anicut was designed with its crest 8k feet 
higher than tile sill of the masonry crest of the Pa.ttia weir. 
Making allowance for the difference in distances from the point 
of bifurcation of the two rivers the Pattia weir may be sttid to be 
re!atively about 6 feet below the original crest of the Brahmini 
ani cut. 

. 32. The 1928 ~'load Committee in pttragraphs 103 and 
104 of their report stated that : 

" the Brah111ini river has lately shown signs of consider
able deterioration to such an extent that the 
greater portion of the weir is now buried in sand 
and practics.lly the whole supply of the river 
except in floods, passes down the Pattia.'' and 

" this deterioration at the head of the Brahmini 
delta took place at about the time when the 
Uttikan and Gajaria embankments in the lower 
reaches of the river were raised to their present 
height." 

" It seems to us ve1·y probable that the raising of these 
embankments, and consequently of the flood level 

· in their vicinity, has, by reduciug the surface 
slope of the river, been a contributory cause of the 
deterioration higher np. '' 

We have not been able to ascertain on what evidence the 
1928 l!'lood Committee based their apiuion. Elsewhere in this 
report, when dealing with t.he :J?rahmini river, we have rec?rdt!d 
our view that after an exammat10n of the flood levels a.va1lable 
we cont~ider that they do not indicate that these embankments 
could have bad any considerable local effect. Still less could 
they eiiect the head of the Brahmini 55 miles ttpstream. 

Even as early as 1904 Mr. Thompson, the then Superin· 
tending Engineer, stated that as far as the Brahmini was 
concerned the channel was of little use because it was silted up 
and navigation was maintained with great difficulty. 

· Before we are in a position to state definitely that the bed 
of the Brahmini has risen, it is necessary that· additional data. 
should be collected. 
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We, however, agree that the Brahmini Anicut should 
continue to be removed as and whe.n the struct?-re becomes 
ex osed by floods. Also that the portion of the amcut towards 
th p left bank which has already been lowered should be still 
fu:ther lowered for a short length so as to induce more water 
down the ]ow level channel. 

Whether any useful purpose would be served by substituting 
regulating gates for the falling shutters on th~ Pa~tia weir 
should be examined with reference to the relat1ve dtscharges 
in the two rivers at different stages of flood by means of a model 
experiment to be conducted at the Research Station at Poona. · · 

33. As regards the Jabra escape, the 1928 Flood Commit~ee 
recommended that it should be constructed Simultaneously w1th 
the remodelling of the Pattia weir. .['he escape, however, bas 
come into being before any steps were taken to remodel the 
Pattia weir and it has had the effect of reducing the flood 
discharge below it to the detriment of ~he Brahmini river. We 
recommend that the crest should be ratsed to R.L. 66'00. 

SECTION V, 

AREAS A.FFECTED BY FLOODS BETWEEN TIIE MA.IIA.NA.Dl RIVER 
AND ITS l3RANCIIES. 

34. We are in agreement with the recommendations of the 
1928 Flood Committee regarding the area between the Kendra
para and Machgaon Canals contained in paragraphs 136 to 140 
of their report. 

35. It is observed that the Katjuri·Dabi river seems to be 
striving to move sideways to the south-west by scourinc:r its 
ba~ks ~n~ developing its western channels. This is a pr~cess 
whrcb 1t 1s very drfficult to stop, so gradual movement iu this 
direction may be anticipated. 

· 36. In the Kakatpur·Prachi·Kadua areas which are badly 
affected by floods, we reiterate the remarks of the 1928 Flood 
Committee in para~raph 152 of thei~ Rep~rt t_hat it is necessary 
to cat:ry out a spe01al surv~y and 1nvest1gatwn of this tract. 
Here 1t may be noted that lU the 1928 Flood Committee Report 
a P:oposal was made to convert the Prachi into a mo1·e efficient 
dra~nage source. "'~e agree that everything should be done 
to r~prove the ~ra1nage courses wherever possible, but we 
cons1d_er that owi.r;tg . to the comparatively high level of the 
Prach1 bed, except 1n 1ts lower reaches, very little development 
can be expected and no great relief can be looked for by this 
procedure. · · 
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.The o_nly propoJal we have to ~ake !or the present to give 
parttal rehef to the Kakatpur area 1s to mvestigate the possibj. 
lity of a retired emb:tnkment set well b:tck from the river mar"'in 
and locat~d adjacent to.the higher and thickly populated rid"'e 
of land running in a south-easterly direction from Hasanpur to 
Lataharan. ~'his will form a connecting. link between the 
Government embankments lB and 2 B. 

The breaches in the embankment 2B may be closed 
temporarily. · 

37. 'Ihe Katjuri loop bas been deteriorating and the Surua 
loop developing for a very long time so much so that there is 
hardly any flow iu the Katjuri until there is about 12 feet depth 
of flow in the Surua. In our opinion this deterioration has gone 
too far to be reveraed except at great cost. This means that the 
Surua will continue to enlarge and this position must be 
accepted. Here again, more data is required to give an authori
tative opinion, but looking forward to the further scour of the 
banks of the Surua the policy to be followed should be to retire 
the embankments where necessary. 

In this case it is very important that adequate embank-
ments should be properly maintained. . · 

38. In the central Puri district what is aimed at is an 
equitable distribution of the waters of the Bhargovi, Dhanua 
and Kusbhadra. rivers in accordance With their carrying capaci
ties. The Bhargovi river has no direct outlet ~o the sea, but 
passes eventually. into t_he Chilka Lak~, after disch~rgin)b 
a considerable port10n of 1ts flood volume mto the Kanch1 and 
Naya Nadi. 

The Dhauria river takes off from the Kanchi and passe3 
di1:eptly into the Samang P!lt, the sma!let shar~ of flood-water 
continuing down the Kanchi to the Sur Lake (v~de Index Map). 

The flood carrying ca:Pacity of the Bhargovi is sl~wly 
deterioratin"' and will eontmue to do so unless a more d1rect 
outlet to th~ sea is provided for the flood-water; and it is only 
by this means that conditions in the area to the east of the 
Chilka Lake can be improved, This direct outlet should, in our 
opinion, take the _form of a low level es~ape in the left bank o~ 
tlie Bhar"'ovi, situated at about 2 miles above the Kanchi 
off-take a;d a channel leading from it to the Sur Lake.· 

It has been found that the Sur Lake Sea Cut has remained 
open even with the present small discharge, and so this cut, in 
combination with the flood-water receiYed from the proposed 
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escape offers the best exit for the Bhargovi flood to the sea. 
Witb this outlet the Bhargovi :iver should b~ improved by 
judicious control of the water passmg down the river below and 
'by a gradual reduction of the spill over the Achri.tpur escape 
upstream. This spillway channel from the Bha:govl to the Sur 
Lake should be double embanked, .the banks ben~g so ~paced as 
to be ultimately capable of carrymg the full. discharge of t.he 
l3hargovi. The discharge at the head of th1s chan~el w1ll, 
durin" the period of development, have to be controlled 111 order 
to pr~vent undue erosion during the early stages of its 
development. 

39. As a result of the gradual i~provement of th~ Bha~~oyi 
the discha-rge entering the Daya will go on decreasing. lhis, 
combined with the policy of maintaining the embankments to 
an adequate section and the gradual reduction of spills from the. 
bead downwards, will, in the process of time, result in the 
improvement of flood conditions in the area on the east shores 
of the Ohilka Lake. Until this improvement of the Bhargovi 
river takes place there is no purpose served in repairing the 
existing breaches in the lower reaches of the Daya river. 

The Nuna or Salt Embankment on the east of the Chilka 
Lake should be maintained in an efficient condition and suitable 
arrangements made to permit of flood-water passing into the lake 
and to exclude the inundation by salt water from the lake when· 
the flood subsides. 

40. The Flood Committee of 1928 in paragraph 159 of their 
Report referred to the possibilities for the drainage of the Sur. 
Lake by- weans of a cut to the sea. They were of the opinion 
that this wo~k seen~ed to afford the key to the whole trouble in 
Central Purl. Acting on the above recommendation the work 
has been carried out and acceas to the sea has been established. 

The leading channel from the Jake to the sea has not 
ho'Yeve~, ~eveJ~ped to the extent that we would like to have seen: 
owmg1 It 1s believed, :o the presence of a particularly objection
able ktnd of weed ~hich grows in profusion along its bed. We 
recom~end that this should be removed as far as possible by 
plo~ghing before each flood season and the channel capacity 
mmeased from the Su_r Lake down to the sea. vVith the removal 
of the _weeds and the improvement of the cut we anticipate that 
a considerable scouring action will take place. · . 

In view. of the fact that a ·lar<re area of dalua paddy· is 
w~wn bot~ In the Sur Lake nnd in: the Samang Pat with which' 
l t IS undesirable to interfere, we suggest that for the time being 
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a temporary earthen. bund, if requir~d, c~uld be erected across 
th_e cut at the end of each flood season whwh should be renlOved 
w1th the approach of the monsoon. 

· When the development of the cut takes place a drowned . 
sill can be constructed to replace the temporary earthen bund in 
the interests of the dalua paddy cultivation. 

41. 'l'he Dbanua is the main drainage of the Bbargovi
Kusbhadra doab and takes most of the escape spillo,nd · drainacre 
of this area directly into the Kusbhadra and also in hio-h flo~d 
into the Dal Nadi and so to the Sur J ... !tke. It is most desirable 
tho,t the Kusbhadra should be confined to its own channel and 
mouth. We consider that with the improvement of the Sur 
J ... ake Sea Cut, the Dhanua and the drainage of the. Bharo-ovi· 
Kusbhadra doab should be assisted to flow into the Sur L~ke · 
and the Dal Nadi whi<Jh connects the Kusbhadra and the S~ 
Lake should be closed by an earthen embankment. 

As stated by the 19:28 Flood Committee, the drainage of 
the Dhanua b'lsin is very largely obstructed by private embank· 
ments. .vYe regard their removal at present as premature, but 
with the improvement of the drainnge facilities in this area by 
the means we have advocated, these embankments will become 
superfluous and their removal will follow automatically. 

42. The Kusbhadra river ·mouth continues to function 
irregularly and we coll;sider it best t~~t the present policy ~hould 
be followed of 'vatchmg the cond1t10ns ·carefully and m the 
event of cl~sure or partial closure of the mouth, making a lead
ing cut just before the monsoon, which will enable it to develop 
ao-ain with the first freshet. 

t:> 

43. The Kusbhadra river is divided for a few miles into two 
divero-ent channels near Nagpur. The Dhanua and Dal Nadi 
are c~nnected With the western loop. The eastern loop is at 
present deteriorating. Investigations should be made as to 
which channel should be improved to act as the main one so 
that the other may be closed. 

Below Banamalipur the Kusbbadra is generally embanked 
only on its right bal,lk and several large ~pills take pla~e even 
in ordinary floods over the left bank Into the Prach1-Kadua 
area. Further investigation is required regarding the capacity 
of the river, but in the meantime, we recommend that low-level 
spillways should be stopped as undesirable from the hydraulic 
view-point. 
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44. The JogisJhi escape on the Kusbl~adra river was in· 
spected and we underst~nd that this escape Is g.eneral!y damaged 
durina hiah floods and m 1937 the centre portiOn of the body 
wall brea;hed. This portion bas since been tet~tpomrily re~?n· 
struoted with its crest 3 feet lower than Its ongmal !lwel. I he 
question has been raised .as to whetb~r this escn.pe should be 
rebuilt permanen.tly at Its. prese::~t s1te or sh1ft~d. to a more 
favourable situation. Jt might have been better If It had been 
located about 200 feet further upstream, but at the same time 
we consider that the damage to the weir is due, not so much to 
its position as t:> its design. If suitably designed we see no 
objection to rebuilding it to the original crest level at the present 
site. 

4.5. As regards the Pipli·Nimapara road, we do not think 
that the level of the road should be lowered, as means of proper 
communications are so badly needed in this area. It' would be 
sufficient to provide vented causeways so that obotruction to the 
free flow of flood-water is reduced to a minimum. 

The Jagannath road was breached at two places above 
Balia.nta in the 1937 flood when the flood level was about 2 feet 
lower than the ros.d surface. \Ve are of the opiniun that the 
breach nearest Baliauta may be closed and that, near the 
original bridge site above, a high-level causeway may be con
structed instead of leaving the breach open. 

46. 'l'he Mancheswar gap over whiclt there is a large flood 
spill between the Kuakhai right embankment and the Bengal· 
Nagpur Railway embankment should, until the river channels 
below show definite sig11s of improvement

1 
be left at its present 

width and the existing three breaches ln the Kuakbat right 
embankment be closed to a height of 2 feet less than the crest of 
the existing embankment. This will act as a bre LChing section 
in the case of an abnormal flood. 

~7. Having dealt with the area affected by the Mahanadi 
and Its branches from the sea upwards we now proceed to 
consider the conditions at the head of the s)·stem. 

The full flood of the :Mahanadi passes throuah a narrow 
gorge at. Naraj and thereafter bifurcates, a part, nearly half 
during. h1gh floods, ~as~ing over the ~araj Weir on the right 
ba~k mto the. KatJun and the remamder flowing on down the 
mam Mahanad1 channel, to pass over the Mahanadi Anicut. 
:About. 2~ miles below th~ ~araj weir the Kat;uri spills extens
l'Vely. mto the Ma.hanad1 .1n the gap between the dividing 
embankment and the Biranassi spur embankment. 
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Regarding the Naraj weir the 1928 Flood Committee have 
obaerved that : 

'' 'l'he work as at pr2seut constructed gives an adequate 
. measnre at control o;rer the discllarges to be passed 

to each branch dunng low stages of the river 
while at high stages after control is lost it 
automa.tically ensures an equitable distribution 
between them. " 

An examination of the river gauges since 19:28 confirms the 
above view so· hr a3 the distribution of water is concerned 
(vide Prof. P. C. ::\Iahn,lanobis' Report Proof pages 81 and 82}. 
There appears to be little doubt that the Katjuri is receiving 
more thau its fair share of silt. To remedy this it may be 
desirable to modify the approach conditions, but before a definite' 
opinion can be expressed in regard to thisJ it is necessary to 
collect further data. Our colleague Mr. Inglis states that the 
gue.otion of silt diHtribution between those two rivers could be
dP.arly demonstrated and studied by means of a model experi
ment. This investigation which would have to be conducted at 
the Research Station at Poona h::ts a most important hearing on 
the !JOSsibilities of the improvement of the Kn.tju!i _riv~r system 
which at present so ad>ersely ·affects the Purl d1stnct and we 
recommend that this be done. 

The development of Rpill channels in the Bira.nassi gap 
referred to above ms,y also be watched, as at present. 

Durincr very hio·h floods the Ibtjuri river spills over the 
Banki roalon its right bank for a length of 11bout two miles and 
this acts as !', safety spillway fo1· l:eeping down the highest ilood 
levels round Cuttack town on the Katjuri side. 

SECTION VI. 

SUl\I~!AUY. 

48. \Ve shall now summarise our recommendations under 
three heads, namely:-

(i) Those that rehte to the whole delta area; 

(ii) Those that apply to the area lying betwmm thil 
Baitm·ani and Brahmini; and 

(iii) Those that apply to the area traversed by ths 
~fahnnadi and its branches. 



40. (i) Taking the first of the above, we recommend-

(1) That the policy to be follo\\:ed for flood protecti?n 
in the delta should he the Improvement of mam 
rivers by-

(a) the control of the discharges and the silt charges at 
the bifmcations of the 1 iYers (paragraphs 8 
and 0), 

(b) providing better outlets to the sea (parngraph 9), 

(c) adequtttely strengthening the embankments and 
preventing bre:.tches b:>th in emb1nkments and in 
the natural banks ; (paragraph 0), and 

(d) the provision of high level esc:1pes (paragraph 9). 

'l'be above process has to be spread over a long period of 
time, conditions being modified so that the rivers will naturally 
improve their discharging capacities from the head of the delta 
to the sett; 

(2) That the scheme for diverting a portion of the 
Mahanadi floods through a deep cut across the 
Daltolah ridge to the Monaguni river and valley and 
thence to the Chilka lake be finally abandoned 
(paragraph 11); 

(3) That the question of detention or storage reservoirs 
be 9nly taken np for investigation after other 
cheaper methods have been tried and their :results 
are known (paragraphs 12 to 14); 

. (4) That judging fro1:p the loss caused to the country by 
flood damage Government would be justified in 
spending a much larger amount than has been 
incurred in the p:>st on flood protection (para
graph 15); and 

(5) 'Ihat hydraulic and other data be collected in the 
manner indicated in Section lii of this report 
(paragraphs 16 to 26). 

flO. (ii) Under the second head the followin"' are our 
.recommendations:- "' 

(1) That necessary data be col!ected for decidin<r 
far the development of the Hansua Creek 
be ::dlowed without injuriously affecting 
Dhmum estuary (pn,mgmphs 25 and 28) ; 

how 
may 
the 
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(2} 1'hat further contemplation of the removal of the 
Damerpur, · Gajaria · and Uttikan embankments 
should be defetTed until the required data is 
available (paragraph 20); 

(3) That no appreciable improvement of the drainage 
conditions can be expected by lowering the road 
across the Aul Cirauit (ptuagraph 29) ; 

(4) The the Rautra "ghai" be closed and a high level 
escape at some distance higher up be constructed 
on the outer cnrve of the river (paragraph 30) ; 

(5) That the removal of the Brahmini anicnt be contin
ued as and when the structure becomes exposed 
by floods (paragraph 32); 

(6) That the utility of substituting regulating gates for 
the falling shutters on the Pa.t1a weir he examin
ed by means of a model experiment at· the Poona. 
Research Station (paragraph 32) and 

(7) Th~t ·the Jabra escape crest level be raised to 
R.L. 66"00 (paragraph 33). 

51. (iii) Our rocommendations in respect of the area 
affected by the Mahanadi and its braochs are:-

(1) That a special survey and investigation be made oi 
· the Kakatpur-Kadua·Prachi area (paragraph 36); . 

(2) That partia-l relief may be given to the Kakatpur 
area by a retired embankment set well back from 
the river ma1 gin from Hasan pur to Lataharan, 
connecting Government embankments lB and 
2B (paragraph 36) ; 

(3) That the breaches in the embankment No. 2B may 
be clo>ed temporerily (paragraph 36); 

(4) That as the deteri,)ration of the Katjuri and the 
development of the Surua have gone too far to 
be stopped except at great COtt, and until further 
data is a>ailahle, the embankments along the 
Surua right bank should be retired whe1e necessary 
and adequate embankments should be properly 
maintained (paragraph 37); 
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(5) That the Sur Lake Sea. Cut ba deepened by plough-
. ing up tho bed before each monsoon season, by 

uprootinO' the O'rass and weeds and that a masonrY 
sill be pr~vided at a suitable level to prevent salt 
water ingress into the lake (paragraph 40); 

(6) That a direct connection to the sea ~hr~ugh the Sur 
Lake b~ given to the Bhargav1 nver by mean~ 
of an escape at about 2 miles above the Kanchl 
off-take and a channel therefrom to the Sur 
Lake (paragraph 38) ; 

(7) 'rhat the Nuna embankment near the Cf1~lka La:ke 
be maintained in an efficient cond1t10n Wtth 
arrangements for passing off flood water and keep· 
ing out salt w:1ter (paragraph 39) ; 

(8) That the Dhanua be assisted to flow into the Su,. 
Lake and the connection between the Dal Nadi 
and the Kusbhadra be closed by an earthen bund 
(paragraph 41) ; 

(9) 'rhat the private embankments iri the Dhanua ?asin 
be not interfered with until the drainage facilities 
recommended have been provided (paragraph 41); 

(10) That vented high level causeways be provided 
. for the Pipli·Nimapara road and the road level 

be not lowered . below its present height 
(paragraph 45); 

(11) That invest'.gation be made . for deciding which of 
the two loops of the Kusbhadra near Nagpur 
may be developed; (paragraph 43); 

(12) That the low level breaches near Banamalipur be 
closed until further investigations are made 
(paragraph 43) ; 

(13) That the J ogisahi escape be re:lesiO'ned and reeon· 
structed at its original crest level (paragraph 44) ; 

(14) That at the bridge. site on the Jacrannath Road 
where a breach occurred in the 1937 floo:ls, a vented 
high-level · causeway be constructed the other 
breach near Balianta being closed (pa;agraph 45); 

(15) Thn:t the Mancheswar gap be left at its present 
wtdth, the breaches in the Government embank
ment nearby being closed upto 2 feet below 
the top of the existing embankment (para~ 
!Lraph 46) anu 



(16) That a model experiment be conducted at the 
Poona Research Station about the question of 
silt distribution between the Katjuri and 'the 
l\fahanadi at Naraj, the experiment to include 
the l'each where the Surua takes off from the 
Katjuri (paragraph 47). 

SECTIO~ VII. 

CONCLUSION, 

52. In dealing with deltaic flood problems it cn.nnot be 
anticipated that finality can be reached. Full investigations 
have to be made and all necessary dat:l, such as those indi

. C'ated by us, and more, have to be collected. Some of these 
operations will have to be repeated at regular intervals under 

.Proper supervision and accurate records mainta.ined, so that 
a continuous history of the c:onditions in the delta may be 
available for evolving suitab!e' measure3 from time to time. 
Particular care should be exercised in safeguarding these 
records and they should, we consider, be placed in the 
special custody of one particular officer who will be respon· 
:Sible for their safety. 

Until the investigations suggested by us have been made, 
we shall not he in a position to draw up a programme of 
worb of a .long range chracter. 

In framino- our present recommendations we have assum~O. 
that in an a~icu1tural tract like the Orissa delta only 
partial but n~t complete relief should be aimed at, the 
success of such relief being tested by the ability and the 
rapidity wi+,h which the fanners can rehabilita.te themselves 
after an occasional crop loss. 

We wish to place on record our appreciation of the 
services of our Secretarv Mr. J, Shaw, who has rendered 
tis valuable assistance in the preparation of this report. 

The 23rd January 1989. 

M. G. RANGAIYA. 

C. C. INGLIS. 

A. VIPAN. 



APPENDIX 1. 

l:l!AR Y OF TOURS, 

January Otll, 1030.-Cuttack to Jenapur. Iu~p~cted the Mahnno.dl 
and Derupa anicuts, the Drahmini river from llh:ll'ln ala to J enapur, 
Kuaria and Mntlngunjar r,queducts, the Brnhmini river ani! l'ingM 
e.r.b··nkweut to 1 mile upstream of the railw·•y bridge and also half of 
the llrahmini nnicut. 

JlHIUary lOth.-Jenapur to Akhuapada and Jajpur. Iusp~cted tho 
Bmhmini anicut, Jabra escape, t~1e I'attia river and anicut, th~ l'attia at 
Pahanga, the i'altia-Kharsua at the OL'is:a 'J runk Road crosF.iug end 
the D11itarini and Burrah anicuts and bifurcation. , · 

January 1Jth . .:_Akhunpada and Jajpur to Au!. Inspected c1~ 
route the I~harsua-Durha river j•mctiou at Knma'pur, the Kbar5ua a" 
lJinjharpur, Balitra gbui and the Kliarsua river from Singbpur to Aul 

Jam1ary 12lh.-Aul to Cuttack via Pnttamuudai. Inspected tho 
lower po1tion of the Kba.rsua and Brahmini rivers; Hansua creek head, 
Gajaria nnd Uttikau embankments, Damerpur nne! Au! Circuit Embank· 
mmts and the river and Au! embankment for 3 miles upstream of 
Albba . 

./annary 13!7L- Holt at Cuttack. 

Ja1wqry Hllt.-Cutta!!k to NarHj and back. In~pccted tl::e Katjuri 
nnd Kuakhai river heads, Nar•·i anicut and the :Mabauadi at Nnraj. 

January llilh.--Hait at Cut.tack. 

January l(ilh.-Cuttack to ripli via Sardeipur and Balianta. 
Inspected the Barang river bridges, beaus of Ku~bbadra, Bharoovi and 
Day a rivers, tho J agannatb road brrnch above Balianta, J oois:bi and 
Kanti i!ood escapes and the Dhanua river and country on the 

0 

Nimar:a:a 
read. 

January 17Lh.-Pipli to Puri. Inspected the beads of the f{nnchi 
and Dbaurio. rivers, the Atharnala, the Saman.r Pat area and the 
Sunamubi head. o 

January 18th.-Ha!t at Puri. · 

January 10ih.-Turi to Cuttack. 

January 21st.-. Inspected the Katjuri river near Cuttack and the 
Surua·I(atjuri bifurcation. · 
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APPENDIX II. 

NOTE BY C. C. INGLIS, DIRECTOR, 0ENTR<I.L !RRIGA'XION Al!U 
HYDRODYNAMIC RESEARCH 8TA'l'ION, POONA, ON 11 OUR PRESENT 

KNOWLEDGE REGARDING THE FAC'IORS AFFECTING biLTlNG AND 
SCOURING OF CBANNKLS'. " 

Since 1928, when the previous Orissa Flood Committee wrote their 
r~port, marked advances have taken placo in our knowledge of tho flow 
of water in open channe:s. In l\12tl, Gerald Lacey, at that time 
Hesearch Officer (U.P., l'.W.D"), wrote his paper on "Stable Channels 
in Alluvium".* The formulas in that paper derived for r~gin1e 
channels, re-stated in ter1ns of discharge and a bed-silt factor, were as 
und~r:-

f=H {m 

P=2·6i Q! 

R = ·4 7 (Q/f)i 

s_ 
f3 

8= ·00054-
Q~ 

V = Hl45R Rl go 
Na " 

Where 

f =bed silt factor. 

d =mean diameter of silt parti
cles in inches. 

m = do. in millimetrcs. 

Q discharge. 

P =wetted perimeter. 

R =Hydraulic mean _depth. 

A=PR=area d section. 

V =mean velocity. 

S =energy gradient (=slope iu 
regime). 

N a =a constant 1ugosity factor. 

These formulas (except the last, which is a general formula) perhain 
only to channels flowing with n constant disc~.arge in incoherent 
alluvium, and are not directly applicable to non-regime conditions. 

No formulas have as yet been established for non-regime conditions, 
and the fachors affecting non-regime f!o1v, including rate of change of 
discharge of water and its dependent variables (rate of scour and silt 
movement) are so complex as to be almost impossible to enunciate ; so 
we are forced to adopt model . expaiments for solving non-regime 

• Paper4736 Instt, of Civil Engineers, Vol, 229, Part"!, 1929·60, 
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1
;l'Oblc:l:e. · Muilcl expedments carried cut at the Cenkal I~rigation ~nd 

Ilydroclynamic He.;earch St3tion at Pooua show. that n10dcb cnrrymg 
uischnrges of n:orc than 4 CllSe~S fJJlt>W tho rclatiOn-

J'.,jP,, £ v"Qw;QP 
(where suffix m refer;; to model and p to J!rototype) 

R
. /R .£ s:o;_Q_ very appro:-dmatcly. 

and 

Ul IJ f '1:111 p 

The question of slope relatiomhip is more complicated, -~n that not 
merely ~ilt gmin size but also chock losses have to be taken mto acc:JUnt 

· Lut where shock losses nrc silnilar 
f5/3 . f f . 8 .£ - where q = dtscharge per t. o pen meter. 
qt/3 . 

. These cquntio~s, it mus~ be clearly understood, apply to . chann.ch 
with sirnil•1r conclrlwns but dt{fercnt dt~cltnrges. In a channel Ill wlw;h 
the dischurg.l vari~s, rhc channel obviously cannot alter its slope, width, 
nud depth, whenever the discharge changes; but it will tend to do so; 
aud each channel is the integrlted effect of all 1 he various discharges 
which have flowed. 'lhe banks of cllannds being !Dare reaistant to 
scour than the bed, the biggeot ch••nges take place in the bed and it is 
a well.estublished fnct that after bw floods the beds of rivers rise, to be 
""''ured ou~ r,~aiu in the next high flood. 'Ibis scour is not due solely tn 
siue re1istance (flume !low); but even mc·re to the fact that the silt 
charge increases directly as the d1ectivc velocit), and hence us the 
dischnrge increa>es the oilt per c ft. of watl'r also increases and is about 
] 0 time> rs gr at in a channel carrying 1,000,000 cusecs as in one 
carrying 100 cu,ccs. 

The practic.1l applic•ation of this to the Orism delta is that the mere 
the channels arc allowed to split up, the leJs the quantity of 1and that 
can be carried. 

I~ channels with widely flucf.uuting discharges and dlt cbarg0s, 
there ts a tcndenc·y for s1lt to depos1t nt one bank and fvr the river to 
move to tho other bank. This is the origin of menndering. 

A recent analysis of avai1able data -t hns shown that both tho 
length nf l~e>~ndcr (on tho axis of a stream) o.ud its amplitude (or 
mcul?'der Width) vary very npproximat<'lj as the ~quara root of the 
maxnuum drscharge-so that if the dischar~o of one river is 4 timEs 
that of n~o~hcr, th~ len~th and amplitude of a mumder are twice as 
great .. ~his also .holds for wetted perimeter; so that meanders vary 
nccord.'ng t? the hnear scale ond are almost identical in plan, for simi:ar 
condawns, 1rr~spective of ecale. 

• ;un: l;~~tral ~~tgjtion ahd Hydrodynami~ Res. arch Station Tcctnital }~o<e No.· 12 of 
.. . on e ~tons tp Lcl\o;e.:n m(o.nder bt'lts, distance bct\\O~n mr2nders on axis of 

'trcam, Width and d1echargcs tf rivers in food pl:in n.u1 cf incised r!vors " by c, 0 Inglia 
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, Exp~rienoo shows Lhn~ the nmplitu.~e. of a moander is markedly 
aflccted by slope, aud hoad1ug-up at a wetr Increases meandering, especi
olly ":here. the river. bed consi~ts of fine material. While the discharge 
of 11 rtver IS mcrensmg, there IS a tendency for the meanders to increase 
i11 length and hence to erod3 tho concave bend3 nt their downstream 
ends. rhis cutting . is highly complex ill l'haractcr j but there i~ 
a tendency for a river bend to move downstrlalu, tuouah this is ofLcn 
masked by cut-offs, resistent strata, etc. o 

Owing to chang~s in sinuosity, a point which nt om time was 
sitnat~d at the outside of a curve may later become the inside of a curve. 
This ch:mgc is generally gradual, b::tt may occur suddenly and in a few 
cas~s what wa> the outside rf a curve in normal floods m~y become the 
inside in a maximum flood nnd ag.1in becom~ the out~ide on n falling 
flood. 

From tho above it will be clear that over a long period of years 
conditions will tend to change nt a bifurcation, and the branch which 
originally took off from the outside of a bend may, in tho course <•f time, 
draw water as though from the inside of a bend. This affects tho 
discharge of water only to a small extent but has a very marked effect 
on the quantity of silt drawn; became whereas a channel taking off 
from the outside of a bend draws high vekcity top-wat~r, which is 
relatively free of bed silt, the channel t·1king off frorn tho inside of 
a bend draws a large proportion of low-velozity bed-water, containing 
a I uge proportio:1 of b3d oilt (:j:) and this will occur even though a high 
s!ll be constructed acrvss the entrance. 

At a bifurcation, therefore, tho channel taking off from the outside 
of a bend take> m'lro wat~r and much less silt than had the approach 
been strairrht, while th~ channel taking off from the imide of the bend 
gets n littl: les> WU;t·Jr and. much more silt. . As o. r~sul~, the outer 
chaaucl-1ther thtn"3 b~mg equal - t~nd3 to mcreas!l 1n dis<.\ barge and 
deepen, while the in~cr channel, unable t~ carry its ~x?e~s. silt bu~den, 
silts its bnd with coarse silt nud sand. The Brahnunl at ILS head IS an 
example of this. 

Once deterioration has set in, it is difficult to revive a channel, partly 
because of the coarse Rand deposited on its bcli but nlso because the 
channel has become unnatural in shape, being much t~o wic.lo relative to 
its depth, such a 1·ivcr will not revive except by becoming, in the first 
instance, a small, natural, river which may, if conditions arc exception. 
ally favourable, again expand. For this to o~cur, the channel must bo 
allowed tu scnur its bed to a considerable depth where the new channel 
is being re-born, and for thi~ reason it h!ls been proposed that tbe 
Brahmini anicut, which has olrcndy been removed to a depth of (j feet 
at the left flank of the river, should ba removed to a still greater depth. 

t Bombay P.W.D., rr. P., no. 52 u FJ.otora o.fl~cting exclusion of bed silt from can:1.ls '', 

B>mbay P.W.D., T.P., no. 59 "Silt control at Heads of canalll and Distributarios 
-by C. C. Inglis and D.V. Joglokar". . 
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From the above discussion it is clear that a single channel is much 
more officiant as a pet·mamnt silt carrier than the two brauc.hcs below 
o. bifurcation. Tho policy, therefore, should be to prevent new channels 
opening and to allow old, dying channels to close. Where, however, it 
is necessary to maintain both the rivers at a bifurcation, steps should be 
taken to maintain constant conditions ; b3cause there is only a. certain 
amount of energy availa.ble for cnrrying silt to the sea and every varia
tion from optimum distribution of silt relative to the water, amounts to 
a partial deterioration of the system considered as a whole. 

Before leaving this quost:on of silt-carrying c.1p;1city, the effect of 
• detention reservoirs' will bo considered. As already stated, it is well 
known that sand accumulates in the beds of river> after years of low floods 
and that the rivers are purged of these large quantities of accumulated 
silt when a large flood occurs. It might, therefore, s 1e:n at first sight 
that if tho peaks of fl Jods were cut llff by detention reservoirs, the river 
would deteriorate. It is true that tho beds of rivers might rise, but this 
would be becausG the channels would alter to carry the smaller maximum 
discharge; and though the maximum capacHy of the rivers for carrying 
silt would be red uccd, the amount of smd corning down the ri vcr wonld 
not merely be correspondingly reduced but would be stopped almost 
a.Jtogether from tho tributaries on which tho reservoirs W<'r<l 
constructed. 

Furthermore, though the peak of the flood wonld be decreased, the 
period of flood would ba correspondingly increased tmd henco a consi
derable quantity of silt would be carried fJr a greater proportion of the 
year. The degree of fluctuation of discharge of wattor and silt would 
a.!so be decreased ; and as this is the chief cause of meanderinn there 
is every reason to believe that though the smaller channels would"requirl'! 
moro slope, they would obtain this by straightening their courses with 
u corresponding deureaso of silt trouble. 
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APPENDIX Ill. 

EVALUAT!Ol! OF FLOOD DAMAGF.. 

Flood damage !s 1-0nsidrrcd unc!er four gronps---

1. Crops, house!, livestock, pcrs~nal property and land. 

2. Flood embankments and protection works. 

3. Reads and bridges. 

4. Railways. 

No account of remis>i<:n of taxes or gratuitous relief is included as the 
original loss is what is required. 

Regarding group 1, the Collectors' flood report' for tho bad flood 
years of 1933 and 11)37 are sel~cted as giviug more detailed descriptions 
and figures of d~J-mage. 

Group 2 is arrived at by consideration of the PnbliG Wor~s 
Df'partmcnt ~.nnual Embankment Heports. 

Group 3 comprises the District B,;ard figures of flood damago 
expenditure. · 

Under gruup 4, it is diflicul~ to get detailed figures as flood damage 
to rnilways in Orissa is in general small and casual, and it is only 
catastrophes such as the Baitarani flood of 1027 which me renlly 
damaging. The Joss is also not directly provincial. Flood damage 
losses t~ the Railways nrc, therefore, omitted from the present estimate. 
For infonnatirn it may be noted that repairs and improvement to the 
Brnhmini bridge flanking spma in 1920 cost Hs. 86,000 and in JP2D-lll 
Rs. 37,300 were srent in protection from scour o[ the foundation ·well~. 
}l.s; 5,81,278 were spent in renewing the track after the 1927 flood of 
tbe Baiturani and Rs. 1,9\J,SS'/ i11 pr(lviding extra waterway. 

Methods of classification and evaluation arJ available in a fuller 
report. 

Tiough valuation of the flood damage losses is as follows, basP.d on 
the 1937 and 1933 figures with roughly comparative albwanco for the 
other years of bad flood damage iu llrissa :-

l937, •• HoU<e damage 
Crop damage ... 
Public Wor<s Drpnrtm<nt 
Roads, etc. 

1933 •.. liooso damago 
Crop damage 
l>ublic Works Dcp:1.r~ment 
ltoaUs, de. n• 

Rs. 
29,000 

28,62,000 
59.000 
13,000 

Total 1:9,63,COO, Eay Rs. 29"5 lnkhs. 

1,05,00) 
63,95,000 

56,000 
37,000 

~J'otal 1i5,98,000, -.y Rs. 56 lakllB, 

C. 0, '"Y 8~·~ lnkhs, 



19:0 

1027 

1926 

19l5 

1920 

1919 

l911 

20 

To~al 

B. F. '"Y Rs. 65"5 lnkbo. 

20 .. 
85 .. 
60 .. 
28 .. 
~9 .. 
6G .. 
so .. 
848"5 lakhs. 

eny Rs. 849 lakhs. 

Say Rs. 349 lakhs from 19:0 to 10351, i e., a period of !:9 years inclusive. 
The average annual los~cs from flood damage therefore amount to 
Rs. 12 lakhs. 

Thc~e figures arc only vMy approximate as tho information avuilable 
is nut in rufiicicnt detail ani! various assumptions had to be made. 
Also it has not been possibb to differentiate the damage under each 
river ttcd tract. 

J. SHAW, 

Executive Engineer, 

Floods allll Draina.ge Di·vision Cultack. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

DETAILS AND COST OF RESERVOIRS, 

(See Map V.) 

~ ~- II :il li =~ 
~ ..,.!! = " ee f..,; &. -· to m 

u ~ 

0§ ~ ... e><OI "'c c . ~;;::: :...= c-•• "• 
·~ 

=os ~a ~a r;a ll:i ... .., 

t!-;; ... .Cd ... . ;;_·Q .5,;"CC 

d" ea ~ c5 ... ~'; o• "'1 Cl 

·----.. ---·---

ooi 
Appro:dmfltJ cost in .s~ 

lu.khs ot J.'npcr.s =· bn.fled on 3 : 1 earth~Jn ~· rilopes and the •• = KtUPng l!esorvoir. 
~-A! 

Dam I Q 

~:0 Lo.nd, and Total • 
works. •• u• . 

[6.791 I 3'51 1~··1 
I 

Ko.r:mg ... I Existing in c,ntrnl 105 H'7 l,S20 at 60 
161 

237 
l'ro,·jnces 1;1. miles 
uortb of JJil.o.spur. 

I 

1. Tel ... Ga.nta.Jlara. 29 miteR 7,760 60 IOO,C03 3,000 ot 113 JJl 134 147 ll9 
1.4Patroa.rn orsonepnr. 

2,000 o.t 60 

3 

1,224 at 50 

2. Ib. ... Rompnr, so ntllc~q I 3,£67 64 ll,liOO 1.200 at H) 12 43'5 55'5 4 
up:;neam. 

1,254 at 42 I 
I 

e/i8 &t 71 j•r 8015 nt 50 ul...., 

2,178at 94'6 ave· 
rage, 

1,716 o.t 22 

S.Mand .... DeyJarl, 30 miles 1,854 45 5 i lO,COO '1,120at 6:; 10 78"5 ss·s 443 
upst1eo.m. 

. I 
21'6 2ii'G 4. H•ldo ... Kandl·gat, 59 milcl'l 8,0:1 17'671 5,900 600 &t 100 4 43l 

upstrcato. I 700 at 12 

6. J'onk ••• Mn.hnroJi, lG mile&, 1,333 2:9'3~ 43,000 I,IHIJ nt 93 a.ycta.ge 7 37 44 1 
upstrea.m. 

I 
173uLa.:s.hnum, 

I -
=I= 

- ----
Tot• I ... 17,215 ... .. . ... 860'5 .. 

I 

J. SHAW, 

Executive Engi11ccr, 

Floods and Drainage Divisio111 Cullac'fi., 
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Di ... tdct. ~ubdh·;llion 
and Rth·Cnuo Tl!ana. 

Art'a I 
In : T \'illo-

sqNtt<' · owns. Hts. 
miles. I 

1 3 

CUTTACK ... ... 3.654! s 5,506 

' SADR Sttl"IVH!l'lN ... 1,562[ I 2.5:16 

Cuttack ... ... 
298 I I 362 

1\nnkt ... ... 198 ... 149 

' 
Sa\CP\lt' ... 

::: 'I 
sos I ... 605 

Jo.zo.taincpur 3721 
... 69< 

Tirtol ... ... I 891 ... 716 
I 

1 1,353 KasnlilPA!l.A ~ cnnn1SIOXI 
9TI I 

li:cn:lrapnra. ... 301 I 69'1 

Pata.mundni ···1 302j ... 2~4 

Aal or J:Ajbn.ri ••• 374/ ... 472 

J.!JPUlt St'BDI\''lSIOY ···/ 1.115 i 1 l.ff.!i 

Jajpt!l' ... . .. .!.120 1 610 

Dh&ra.msat& ... ';'95 ... 1.01'1 

- --
BlLASORE ... ••• I 2.065 2 3,{';9 

BH!.DRAK S"C"!Jt>mStO~-··\ 914 I 1,238 

Dh>irak ... ... !?.$~ 1 439 

D!lSnicbpnr ... 100 • ... 210 

Dha.mn:~s:.u· ... 230\ ... 325 

Cha.ndbn.U ..• ... ~6 i ... 2&> 

SA.nll SlJBDIVlSl?~ ... l,l5l \ 1 2,:.!41 

Soro " ... ... 400 ... Sl'i 

Dnla.sore ... ... 226 I SP5 

Jalaewnr ... ... I 137 ... 179 

llaliapo.l ... ... 2(16 ... 470 

Basi• ... ... 182 ... sao 

32 

5 

45$,507 

230,511 

49,226 

17,451 

60,467 

63,549 

89,818 

98,&1.5 

49,882 

2.5,312 

23,!31 

127,-971 

60,632 

(;6 'i39 

API' EN 

bTATISTlCS OF POPULATION, 

(Sec Map 

I'crsocs. I'C,I!OnS P"l' 
HJUlt"" mi.o. CtOflfll'd 

l.lCB. 

lnn. 
(1\o!lt•t.l, 

lt:!l, IS31, H/21. 

6 7 8 9 JO 

2.176.707 2,004.,678 s~ ss:, 1,322,193 

1,0)7,S91 I Ct3,301 697 ocs 670,4.51 

237,148 21{,~72 7!6 ~Ill BS,Si7 

:s.a,4oo 70,110 <26 31>4 65,981 

266,4!9 !!89,2-15 Si9 res 121,140 

806,4.97 !:!S7,S~U &::!4 'i73 171,3(.3 

123,491 181,549 495 (134 136,1)50 

496,198 478, 7~3 5:!8 4!0 371,5S! I 
!HS,061) 219,3691 S:H ~=s l<',tol ., 

127,1!2 l:!.O,'iOi 421 400 10.J,V25 

121,317 109,697 ' 32.J !.'WI J2t,1M 

5~.218 GIZ,GOI I .c:n .J87 371,1J81 

28l,'if9 ~59,377 881 811 151,2~-1 ! 
3IO,H9 20:3,~7 390 3::6 217.&!4 

--~-- --·- --,-- ----
2~4.9~;) 990,0'0 !80,5)4 481 4.0 t23,35:J 

tl7,399 U6,771 4.3S,6!}! 49 472 4r5,1JG1 

39,4i!G 17l,SSf 181.541 1 597 &:!3 140,29; 

15,9/J 78,7:;7 71,()-lG 415 ~:o 8J,:iH 

2S,Sii 133,711 ]~,()-.:;(; 5'31 w9 107,t.30 

13,158 G-2.419 (,6,678 Sl4 2~6 715,7;}.8 

11':',5l6 543,829 I 5JI,OC31 474 161 6lfl.'Z9'2. 

43,i&2 191,71•5 218,633 1'.9 611 1~8,973 

2.t,SS3 111,759 10!,364 ! 495 451 9U3G 

12,011 50,890 
63.frll I 423 S£6 M,i75 

21,308 1~,107 10G,1C6 1)-J.j 484 69,104 

15,791! 75,309 366 79,8;).1 

-------- 67,77a t--.:. - ----
PURl ... ... 2,1?2 1 2,987 213.167 1,03:.i, ~5i 051,651 (15 882 'i'G0,7-41 

SAna StrnnxviSION ... 1,&2.1 l 1,83Q 131,5-29 6S7,&2S 61-l,it>J 432 401 4G9,1~ 

l'Uri ... - 963 1 663 61,024 !S5,82l 2l2,l.91) 298 28:2 188,162 

GoP ... ... 288 .. . 139 22,$SS 128,914 110,337 us 8ll3 97.5!)0 
PipU ... ... 375 ... 738 67,547 272,890 2&2,2'27 7211 699 183,42.0 

XJJ\TRDA. StTBDlVISlON ... 971 ... 1.1G7 81,638 377,629 336,89'1 BS9 3<7 2!ll,GCO 
Khnrda. ·- 605 ... 712 00,056 2&.2,660 281,727 134 893 ... 
B&npur ... ... 366 . .. H5 23,582 114,900 99,1!0 SH 271 ... 
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lX V. 
tOPPED AllEA, ETC. 

). 

OotnRo.ll 

Jncnltl-1 Rico 
Rfc'l or Sheep 'foilll ncwtu·k:s. 

uerl nroa Bhnool or ;\ghnnl or nob!. twioo ('s.ttlo. nnd li\'Ctstock. 
[ac~csJ. Beall. t;llrudh, cropped sonta. 

urea. 

19 l3 10 16 17 18 19 

,018,321 l8..i,09G 1.";53,!;88 1161.237 206,851 ... ... I .. . 
4:U,OOO 93,416 448,251 138,!00 120.fl87 431,847 G.J,SH I 486,391 

60,2Gl ~3,266 17,278 77,717 
. I 

88,1&; 108,612 19,687 ~-~·m I 
75,291 6,060 38,8!2 10,323 11,118 ... ... 
60,219 22,S2oi 94,839 S0,75G 84,170 109,312 21.471 I 130,71:3 

63,299 82,3i0 !33,122 48,1!1 1s,ooo 1 139,719 13,8771 l5a,OOG 

l!7,140 13,4$ 1~1,147 14,0l8 13,112 1 10S,C99 8,'176 113,677 

' 250,019 87,8Zl 316,811 59,133 4.2,211 I 248,707 17,898 ! 206,665 I 

I 

128,2381 49,91S 26,645 116,748 83,G3B 30,202 115,620 12,4181 

88,!:60 8,426 8B,G50 J&.soo I 8,523 63,6:J0 2,684 60,2341 

1~3,C44 2,750 111,44.3 9,620 9,486 60,307 2,7£6 72,103 

842,8(2 53,801 288,S96 66,599 43,9JG 23'4,799 80,153 t6t,9C2 

54,990 26,M9 123,516 26,491 20,439 120,912 14,648 135,'1'60 

281,1:5'2 . 33,202 165,380 40,105 !3,5171 119,(87 15,505 1119,192 

--------- I I I I 
308,462 28,054 865,715 27,609 8,595 550,527 4.9,782 1)00,3091 

179,S'il 7,011 887,261 1o.426 4,!i96 257,437 22,485 2'i11,$22 

43,1!:::5 2,670 133,0\'5 4,246 1,692 OR,496 13,072 111,568 

41,318 1,1}2 78,!:..'22 403 265 43,247 2.089 45.286 

39,585 3,C25 10.2,567 3,462 2.423 'i2,G51 6,64.6 79,297 

$,243 9()-J 'i'S,377 2,235 16 43,043 728 43,771 

218,611 2l,N3 478,4541 li,173 3,999 293,090 27,297 5'20,387 

S7,0U 865 190,5fj61 6,3!8 39 104,572 9,173 113.745 

to, 2M 3,2.)6 89,0il 1,675 I 123 51,9:6 4,359 66,313 

31,389 B,OO'l 44,291 1,966 829 38,337 4,SSS 43,292 

42,597 M~41 'i9,617 6,129 1,811 t-4,815 3,GG4 68,4.79 

37,326 3,475 75,160 2,085 1,197 43,3£0 5,166 4.8,006 

-------
6:7,259 67,264 61s,o1o I 116,347 93,096 253,701 18,261 271,962 

321,819 46,164 378,635 101,211 I ~3,137 ~33,754 !4,924 248,6'i8 

177,540 .4.Gl9 lG7,4Hl: 30,910 I 16,440 64,692 3,291 (8,1('3 

88,029 12,4041 79,-102 ' 10,413 ; 7,26i! 60,606 3,329 59,935 

56,250 !:!9,211 w,•21 I 62,SS8 .:;9,715 lHVSG 8,30' 120,560 
305,410 '" ... ... .. ... ... ... .. . 

... '" ... . .. ... ... ... "' ... . .. ... ... . .. 
I 

... . .. .. . 
I 
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.APPENDIX VI. 

DETAILS OF THE THREE !!Al:i RIVERS OF ORISSA-THEIR DELTAS AND FLOODS, ETq, 

(See Map II.) 

Ma.hanndi, Brahmini. Baita.ro.ni. 

1. Total length of river .Miles 

2, River length from tho sourco to head 
of delta. · 

:Miles 

S. Catchment area at head of delta ... Square miles 

4. Total average rainfall in catchment 
from July to September. 

5. DiRchmrge at 
(In Cusecs). 

(a) Maximum 

(b) ~Iinimum 

(c) Avcrngo 

head of de!ta. 

(a) ~faximura ••• 

(b) Minimum ... 

6, Total area of delta (within outside Squ>re miles 
boundaries). 

7. Protected area served by canals ..... Square miles 

S. Area 11rotected by embankments but 
not 1rriga.ted. 

9, Semi-protected areas affected only by 
high floods 

10. Areas frequently flooded ,., 

10. (a) :High ground and jungle not 
ordinarily flooded, 

Do. ~ 

Do. 

Do. 
bo. 

538 

~66 

51,000 

52.6" 

2G.7• 

Si.G" 

15,71,000 

200 

2,9{0 

641 

456 

725 

475 

278 

488 

345 

14,000 

54.9" 

19.3" 

96.9" 

6,43,290 

180 

654 

62 

166 

192 

290 

124 

151 

4,0:X 

49.7 

15.6' 

92.1 

5,00,00 

7 

65' 

17' 

14 

9 

11. Total length of embankments :r.Ii!es 751 178 IC 
(105 Govt., (77 Govl 

12. Population in protected area 

13. Ditto in semi-protected area 

14. Ditto in the unprotected area 

15. Cultivated area 

16. Uncultivated area 

... Square miles I 

... 1 Do. I 

(564 Govt., 
187 • Pri
vate.) 

U,24,265 

5,18,190 

. 2,94,943 

l,t60 

1,015 

78Privato.) 28 Private 

2,22,880 

1,19,599 

2,20,812 

487 

887 

2,49.£0 

l,08,9t 

49,8! 

461 

11 

J. SHAW, 

Executive E11yiner, Floods and Drainage Divisi01 
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APPENDIX VI-(A). 
FI>EQUENCY OF FLOODS I~ THE THREE MAIN RIVERS OF ORISSA. 

-----
4 feet below. maximum high flood level is taken a~ uauger level . 

.l}fiLhanadi.-Maximum High Flood Level Naraj 92·00 on 4-7-1872. 
Average maximum is !Jl·75. 

. · ... Danger level is 87·75 · 
(P. C. Mahalanobis' Rcrort-Tal:le no. 174.) 

N a:·aj Gauge, 18li8-l !J2!J. 
Probability of occurrence of assignrd maximum guage-heights in 

number of years.tu·r reutury . 
. 

.. Hei~~t 
I 1 day. 2 days. 3 days. 4 days. 5 days. 

. 87'75 46'77 43'55 88'71 29•84 

88•75 ss·oa 80'65 25'81 20'16 16'18 
. 

89'75 22'58 20'97 16'18 12'90 9•68 

90'75 14'52 12'10 11'29 s·s7 4'84 

9175 
.. s·os 4'84 . .. . .. ... 

t 

02'75 S'2S ... ... . .. . .. 
Brahmvni.-Maximum High :Flood Level Jenapur 70·60 on 17-8-1026; 

A vemge maximum height is 70·0Q · 
.·. Danger Level jij ()6·00. 

(P. C. Mahalanobis' Report-Table no. 265.) 
Jenapur Gauge 1875-1929. 

Probability of ocr.urrcnce of assigned maximum guage.Jteights in 
number of years per century. 

Range in ft;et. I 1 day. 2 days. I 8 days. I 4 days. I 6 days. 

65'8 -C6'2 57' 55 ag·gi! 28'CO 18'87 12'0 

66'8 -66'7 49'06 81'18 21'17 18"62 8'32 

66'8 -67'2 40'57 24'58 16'30 9•77 6•51 

67'3 -s7·7 - 32'55 19'66 12"09 6'79 8'70 

67'8 -68'2 25'66 15'85 8'64 4"60 2'£6 

68'8 -68'7 20'19 12'74 5'66 3•17 1'70 

os·s -69'2 15'85 lO'M 8'68 2'08 0"94 

69'S -69'7 12'26 7 98 2 so 1'09 0'42 

69'8 -70'2 9"06 5'51 1'47 0'55 o·og 
70'8 ._:.70'7. 6'60 8'96 0'77 o·so ... . 
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APPENDIX VI-(A)~conrld. 

Baitarani.-Maximum High Flood Level Akhuapada 66·:10. 

Average maximum height is 65·?5 

•·. Danger level is () 1·7 5. 

(P. c; Mahalanobis' Report-Table no. 300 altered to 100 years.) 
Akhuapada guage 1874-1929. 

Proba Wity of occurre11Ce of assigned maximum gauge-/! eights in 
number of years per century. 

I HciAht 
exceeding. 1day. 2 days. I S days. 4 days, 5 days. 

. I 
61'75 48"90 82'15 2G·so I 
62'25 85'75 2s·cs l9'G4 

16"08 10'91 

14"28 7'15 

62'7l 28'58 21"{2 lG·os I 8"94 5"3/i 

63'25 25'00 17'8fi 14·2s I 5'85 

GS'75 25'00 U"2S 5'85 1'79 

64'25 17"85 8'94 1"79 

64"75 10"711' 7•15 

65'25 7'15 1"79 

65"75 7•151 
66'25 8'57 ' 

I 

... 
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APPENDIX VI-(B.) 
Population in protected and exposed tracts. 

·Thana. 

)!ABANADI DELTA. 

Cutt""k 

Salepur 

Dha.rmsa.la 

Jngatsingpur 

Tirtol 

l<cndrnpu.ra 

~tamundai 

Purl ••• 

Gop .. . 

Pipli ... . 

Khurda 

BRAIUIINI DELTA. 

Dharmtso.]a 

Jajpur 

Aul ... 

Pat.nmundai 

Kendra. para. 

BAITARANI DELTA, 

Dharmasflla 

Jujpur 

Aul •.• 

Chand bali 

Dhamna.gar 

.... 

Total 

Total 

Totv.l 

Total Jbr the three deltns 

Protected 
areas. 

1,28)005 

2,17,64.9 

7,940 

2,40,797 

1,77,191 

1,17,969 

900 

1,05,500 

Areas 
flooded iu 
high floods 

cnly. 

86,800 

25,200 

5,6CO 

66,000 

15,500 

6g,SOO 

22,900 

61,000 

65,800 

1,55,890 

4,200 

Areas 
frequently 

flooded. 

~7 ,743 

28,600 

500 

9,700 

800 

84,800 

1,200 

68,000 

57,800 

11,500 

4,800 

Total. 

1,92,048 

2,66,449 

14,04() 

8,06,497 

1,93,491 

2,~2,5G9 

25.000 

lUG,500 

1,28 914 

9,000 
-----1-----1--------

1,124,265 5,18,190 

~--

1 ,29,000 1 59,889 72,000 

70,500 

2,60,SS9 

60,000 

21,880 

19,500 

22,200 

1a,soo 
4.120 

~0.0~0 

28,812 

~O,CO) 

25,500 

••• 
1 
__ 2..:.·.2_2..:.,s:....oo_

1 
___ l_.~~--9':..s_o_J_1 __ 2_:•_2o..:·:.:S::.1::.a ,

1
_:_5 ·~ 

4,000 

1,47,189 

9,617 

2:0,500 
I 

88,600 

18,5CO 

lS,SGO 

11,000 

8,500 

12,950 

SG,617 

81,210 

... __ s~ooo I __ I:._coo_
1 
___ n_,o_oo __ 

11 
__ 1._I_a_._oo_o 

•• ~.49,800 1,03,96-:> 48,850 8,97,116 , _ _;_:__1_.:.; __ ----
15,96,951 'i ,4l.GS9 4,99,105 2S,!l7 ,715 

J. :SHAW, 
EJ.·e"utivc E11yiuccr, Floods aud 

Dralllaac Didsion, Cuttack . 
....._ ~ .1' ~ ""'! ..... •'";., tft..iA--


